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Office Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM-4:30 PM

Service Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday, 7:30 AM-3:30 PM

Saturday, 8:00 AM-12:00 PM

Rates for Service
Service Hour Rates:

Service Call - $50.00, minimum
Water On/Off - $20.00

After Service Hour Rates:
Service Call - $75.00, minimum

Water On/Off - $75.00

Other Rates:
Sat., 10:00 PM to Mon., 7:30 AM 
Service Call - $85.00, premium

Water On/Off - $85.00
On Holidays, Premium Rates Apply

ROAMINGWOOD SEWER
& WATER ASSN.

P.O. Box 6, Lake Ariel, PA 18436
(570) 698-6162

Check out our new website at:
http://www.rswanepa.com

2010 Proposed Meeting Schedule

All meetings are scheduled for the third
Thursday at 5:00 PM at the RS&W Office,

unless otherwise posted.

RS&W’s staff is on-call 7 days per week;
24 hours per day.  If you have a water or
sewer emergency,  call 698-6162 to leave

your name, lot number and phone number
where you can be reached and your call

will be returned promptly.  

All non-emergency service calls 
require 24 hour notice to schedule 

an appointment during regular
working hours.

RS&W News

Now available on the 
Hideout website
The 2010 Budget

Direct Debit Payment Application
Water Shut-Off Waiver

A FINAL CERTIFICATE OF
OCCUPANCY

If your home was constructed within the past
2-3 years, contact RS&W to confirm that a

final inspection has been completed.

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
“Cash” payments will no longer be 

accepted.  Please remit by check, money
order, direct debit / electronic payments

“via your bank” only.  Thank you in
advance for your cooperation.

JANUARY 21
FEBRUARY 18

MARCH 18
APRIL 15
MAY 20 
JUNE 17
JULY 15

AUGUST 19  
SEPTEMBER 16  

OCTOBER 2
(Annual)

NOVEMBER 18  
DECEMBER 16

Check out our new 
website at:

http://www.rswanepa.com
For current information regarding:

•  Water and sewer systems
•  Services offered

•  Billing / payment info
•  By-laws

•  Rules and regulations … and more. 
Keep your eyes on our new current events

section, Coming Soon!

Filtration Is Illustrated
The 17th century A.D. also saw the first

known illustration of sand filters. The Italian
physician Lucas Antonius Portius wrote the
Soldier’s Vade Mecum in 1685, which details
a multiple sand filtration method. In this illus-
tration, Portius described three pairs of sand
filters—each pair consisting of a downward-
flow filter and an upward-flow filter. Water
entered the system’s settling compartment
through a perforated plate that strained the
water.

Once the water had settled, it flowed from
the top of the compartment through two fun-
nels and down through the first filter. It then
moved out through oblong openings in the
bottom of the second filter and up through the
second filter. The water continued in this same
general pattern through the other two sets of
filters. 

He also described how pebbles had been
placed near “the funnels of each partition,”
and that smaller pebbles and larger sand grains
produced the best water. Portius further
described his filtration plan as being an imita-
tion of nature’s method of passing water
through the “bowels of the earth.”

Every Household Deserves Clean Water
Filtration was becoming the water treatment

method of choice for many communities. And
town officials began to become concerned
with supplying clean water to everyone, wrote
Baker and Taras inQuest for Pure Water.
Around 1703, the Parisian scientist La Hire
presented a plan to the French Academy of
Sciences, proposing that every household have
a sand filter and rainwater cistern.

His plan included an elevated, covered cis-
tern, which would prevent freezing and keep
out light, thus preventing the surface from
growing a “greenish kind of moss.” The rain-
water should then be passed through river
sand and stored underground.

La Hire believed that rainwater treated using
this method was the best water because it had
not been “mixed with the salt of the earth as
spring waters usually are.” And he believed
that it could be stored for years, always stay-
ing fresh.

Municipal Water Treatment Begins
Approximately 100 years after La Hire pro-

posed his rainwater filtration method, the first

municipal water treatment plant was installed
in Paisley, Scotland. This 1804 treatment plant
consisted of concentric sand and gravel filters,
and its distribution system consisted of a horse
and cart. Three years later, Glasgow, Scotland,
was one of the first cities to pipe filtered water
to consumers. By 1827, slow sand filters
designed by Robert Thom were put into use at
Greenock, Scotland. Similar systems designed
by James Simpson were completed in London
in 1829. Thom’s filters were cleaned by back-
wash, while Simpson’s required scraping. The
Simpson design eventually became the
English model throughout the world.

Throughout 19th century in London, slow
sand filtration was the water treatment method
of choice. However, the large area of land
required to support their use caused some con-
cern. The sand beds, which were two- to
three-feet thick, covered acres of ground.
Cleaning the beds was usually accomplished
using a shovel and vigorous physical effort.

The large area of land required also inter-
fered with land needs for city growth, wrote
F.E. Bruce in the History of Technology. For
example, the combined water treatment plants
of 1849 London treated 44.4 million gallons
of water a day. At a flow rate of three gallons
per hour per square foot, 12 acres of land
would be required to produce the needed
water. By 1901, London required 215 million
gallons per day of clean water. Obviously,
slow sand filters could not keep up with this
expanding city.

Because the need for clean water was grow-
ing quickly, rapid sand filtration was devel-
oped in the U.S. in the 1880s, wrote Baker
and Taras. The two main design elements of
Thom’s filter were incorporated into this new
design—the false bottom and reverse-flow
wash—becoming standard features of these
filters.

Rapid sand filters used water jets or back-
washes to clean the filter media and mechani-
cal agitators to loosen debris. Treatment
capacity was greatly increased using these
new filters and land area requirements were
greatly reduced, noted Baker and Taras.
However, rapid sand filtration required pre-
treatments, such as coagulation and settling, to
reduce the sediment load to the filter.
Treatment to improve taste and odor of the
water was achieved by the use of charcoal fil-
tration, although it was not widely used at first
because it was thought to be unfeasible for
large supplies.

Links to Health Found
It was also around this time that the first cor-

relation between water quality and health were
made, according to the AWWA’s Water
Quality Treatment Handbook. In mid-19th
century London, town officials noticed a
decrease in cholera deaths during the 1849 and
1853 epidemics where slow sand filters had
been installed.

But even more convincing evidence emerged
when John Snow was able to trace multiple
cholera deaths to a single pump in Soho,
England, which had become contaminated by
a nearby leaking sewer, wrote N.M. Blake in
Water for the Cities. An interesting note to this
story is that the users of this Broad Street well
pump came from other parts of the town
because they preferred the taste of the water.
This is some of the first evidence that taste
and clarity do not always indicate safe water
supplies.

Blake wrote that shortly after town officials
realized contaminated water had been the cul-
prit in these disease outbreaks, London enact-
ed the Metropolitan Water Act of 1852, which
required the filtration of all water supplied to
the London area. This legislation is one of the
first instances of governmental regulation of a
water supply. 

New Concerns Emerge
The 19th century also brought the Industrial

Revolution, and a whole new perspective on
water treatment. Chemicals—and not just
microbials—now polluted the world’s water
supplies. New, much more sophisticated water
treatment methods would now be called for,
raising the question, “Once we’ve polluted the
water—how do we purify it?” 

Featured RS&W Employee
Steven Aleckna

Born and raised in Northeastern Pennsylvania, I attended the
Western Wayne School District.  My wife and I have lived in the
Hideout since 2001.  We have two sons, Michael, who is 9 years
old, and Ryan who is 6.

I was employed by Eureka Stone Quarry as a plant operator
until beginning employment with RS&W as a field technician in
February 2009.

When I am not working, I enjoy fishing, hunting, camping, and
spending time with my family.

The History of Drinking Water Treatment
(Continued From Last Issue)


